Javaun Amonte Wright
January 27, 2001 - April 4, 2022

Javaun Amonté Wright (J.A.W.S) passed away from gun violence on April 4th 2022 at 21
years old. Javaun survived by his mother Nicole Livingston, older brothers include both
Kyric Livingston and David Dow. He also is survived by his older sister Justice Symone
Wright and younger brother Jacob Wright. Javaun is a loving young man and intelligent in
the information technology world. He is a software developer whose passion for
technology, learning and achieving is complemented with his smile.
Javaun graduated from Westlake High school with a 4.1 GPA. An achievement for
dedicating time and effort into bettering himself once he came into adulthood. He did this
by also graduating from Year-Up, a technical program to help those with skills and talent
find where they belong in the professional world.
He got what he wanted by getting a chance to intern at Salesforce, a company he loved
doing work. So much so he sat out to get as many certificates as possible at a young age.
His professionalism and talent set a new bar for those around him. Quoted from LinkedIn
"I’m an experienced Developer in Information Technology I am currently working towards
my Microsoft Office Specialist and SCRUM certifications. A notable project I worked on as
a team leader was a Social Action Grant, where my team created a program that connects
struggling families and individuals with resources they can benefit from. My goals for the
future are to further my education in software by obtaining more certifications and
perusing a degree in computer science so that I can develop my own websites, games,
and other software. Currently, I am interested in becoming a Software Developer, I am
interested in learning about new technology and creating software."
He achieved those certificates and moved forward to his next goal of furthering his career.
In his off time, Javaun could be found reading a book, studying for his job or just enjoying
the simple nature of having friends and family. Javaun is passionate about his family and
loved with his whole heart. Just as his smile and personality filled his family’s heart.

Previous Events
Visitation
MAY 7. 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM (ET)
Raymond Funeral Service P.A.
5635 Washington Avenue
La Plata, MD 20646

Service
MAY 7. 2:00 PM (ET)
Raymond Funeral Service P.A.
5635 Washington Avenue
La Plata, MD 20646
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2 files added to the tribute wall

David Dow - May 09 at 09:07 AM
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David Dow sent a virtual gift in memory of Javaun Amonte
Wright

David Dow - May 09 at 09:04 AM
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8 files added to the tribute wall

David Dow - May 09 at 09:02 AM
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The Baggett Family purchased the Sentiments of Serenity
Spray for the family of Javaun Amonte Wright.

The Baggett Family - May 04 at 10:20 AM

